
Bain Family History the Poldark bit 

A brief history of Portreath Harbour 

 

Portreath was one of Cornwall’s earliest industrial ports and well used by the “Welsh Fleet”, a great 

flotilla of schooners, brigs and brigantines, mostly Cornish owned and manned, which took copper 

ore to South Wales and returned home with engine coal for the mines of Redruth and Camborne. 

In 1713 Samuel Nott a contractor from Devon was engaged to build a mole or quay on the 

Western side of the beach close to Amy’s Point. How long it lasted is unknown, but the remains of 

the foundations are sometimes still visible when the sand is drawn off the beach by ground seas. 

The harbour that we have today was begun in 1760 to meet the demands of the developing ore 

industry in the Camborne and Redruth area. In 1846 the harbour was extended with the inner 

basin being constructed and in the 1860s New Dock (Now commonly known as the Little Beach) 

was constructed. Thomas Massey started a shipbuilding enterprise here on the site of the 

Waterfront Inn. The lounge bar of the Waterfront is the only surviving building dating from 

Massey’s tenure. 



By the 1840s Portreath was handling a staggering 700 shiploads per year and handling 

an amazing 100,000 tones of ore. By the end of 

the 19th Century, this trade had seriously diminished although imports of domestic coal, cement, 

slate even potatoes continued until well after World War Two. As the copper trade collapsed by 

1886 Portreath was nearly bankrupt. The future of the harbour was in the hands of David Wise 

Bain who was ‘general agent and harbour master’ for the Williams family of Scorrier House who 

themselves leased the port from the Bassets of Tehidy. 

On the death of his father and on receipt of his inheritance Bain invested heavily in the  tin trade 

acquiring a tin smelter and a rolling house in Redruth. In1887 he set about building up his own 

fleet of steamers starting with the 160 ton “Veronica”. She was followed by the “Bride”, the 159 

ton “Coniston Fell” and the smaller three masted “Lynx”. 

In 1888 they acquired the 110 ton “Olivia” and the 115 ton “Plover”. In 1890 the fleet was joined 

by the “Feadon”, the “Guardian” and the “Holmwood”. Lastly they purchased the famous “Treleigh” 

known somewhat un-affectionatley by her crew as “Rolling Reggie”. 



Finally in the words of 100 year old Captain 

Gordon Greenslade the last of the Portreath born skippers to sail from the harbour: “At the start of 

the 2nd World War, I was Master of a coaster, the SS Islesman, trading out of Portreath to 

Newport, Cardiff and Barry in the Bristol Channel, for steam coal for the mines, and cement, to 

Preston and Garston, and to Whitehaven and Maryport for house coal. To Charlestown and Par for 

China clay. In the first winter of the war, in December, one of our ships, the SS Ruban, hit the 

rocks off the Lizard in fog and sank – all crew saved. Later in the war, the SS Florence Reynolds, 

on voyage to Newport, was in collision with a Royal Navy destroyer and sank, but luckily all the 

crew were saved.  We used to fly a Barrage 

Balloon at 1,000 feet from the masthead against low flying aircraft and had three Naval Gunners 

and a 40mm gun mounted on the stern.We used to go in convoy part of the way, sometimes we 

were attacked by enemy aircraft. There were moored mines, acoustic and magnetic mines and 

submarines about. Later on another of our ships left Maryport for Portreath, she was lost with all 

hands, we don’t know what happened to her, she was the SS Kyle Rona. We aboard the SS 

Islesman were bombed off Bardsey Island, it was a near miss. We came safely through the war, 

the only Portreath ship left.” 

In June 1960 the Beynon Shipping Company donated the harbour to Kerrier District Council, which 

has now been absorbed by Cornwall Council from whom the Portreath Harbour Association lease 

the basins, slipway, quays and hard-standing along with the boat shed and the bait shed. 

 



 Portreath was perhaps the busiest and most important mining port in Cornwall. It served the copper 

mines of Redruth, exporting ore to south Wales, and importing Welsh coal and timber for the mines. 

For this reason, Portreath is in one of the ten areas of the Cornish Mining World Heritage Site. This 

puts it on a par with international treasures such as Stonehenge, the Taj Mahal and the Great Wall of 

China. When the export of copper ores died down, coal imports remained as the life blood of 

Portreath. Commercial operations in the harbour only ceased around 1960. Today Portreath is 

regionally important for its walking and cycling routes along the old mineral tramroads, and for 

swimming, surfing and body boarding. It hosts popular family events such as its Harbour Fun Day 

and Bonfire Night fireworks.  

 

Early industry - tin streaming and fishing Before the copper ore shipping boom, Portreath was a tiny 

settlement with people making a living from fishing, agriculture and tin streaming. The latter was like 

‘panning for gold’ – loose tin ore that had washed from the mines was extracted from the gravels of 

stream beds or on the beaches. You can still see tin streaming and smelting at the Blue Hills Tin 

Streams near St Agnes. Pilchard fishing was once a major industry in Cornwall, and there was a fish 

cellar in Portreath called the Fish Palace. In 1800, a fleet of small vessels called seine boats was 

established here, catching vast numbers of pilchards. When landed, the fish were salted and stacked 

in cellars to be drained of their oil. They were then shipped, mainly to Italy.  

THE HARBOUR – A SAFE HAVEN FROM CRASHING SEAS The problem with Cornish ports Port outlets 

were vital for the transportation of copper ores and coal between Cornwall and South Wales. 

Harbours on the south Cornish coast were sheltered, but the ships had to navigate the difficult 

waters around Land’s End and the Lizard. Ports on the north coast like Portreath had the problem of 

a lee shore (winds blowing towards the coast), making it extremely dangerous for ships to 

manoeuvre in rough weather. Camborne & Redruth with Portreath Delve Deeper Portreath: Once 

the most important industrial port in Cornwall If you wish to delve deeper into the history of 



Portreath’s links with Cornish Mining then this short guide will provide you with more information. 

Portreath beach tin streams 2 Storm reveals lost harbour A harbour breakwater was built in 

Portreath around 1713, on the far side of the cove from the existing harbour. Little was known about 

it until September 1983, when a ferocious storm lifted the sand from the beach revealing the 

foundations of the original harbour. It had probably been destroyed during similar storms. New 

harbour – and Portreath’s rise to glory Portreath became a major port after the construction of the 

breakwater pier in 1760. This gave ships a sheltered place to land. The pier was extended to its 

current length in 1824.  

The harbour was owned by the Bassets, but in 1769, they leased it to the Fox family of Falmouth and 

the Williams family of Scorrier. They built up a fleet of courageous sailing vessels known as the 

Welsh Fleet. As copper ore export soared, more coal was needed to power the steam engines which 

pumped the mines of water and raised the ore. It was a lucrative reciprocal trade with vessels laden 

each way. The harbour was enlarged by adding the Outer Basin in 1801 and the Inner Basin in 1846, 

giving capacity for 40 ships at a time. By 1840, the harbour was handling up to 700 ships per year 

and exporting around 100,000 tons of copper ore. When the copper industry crashed in the late 

1860s, ships sailed out under ballast instead and came back laden with coal. Related industries had 

sprung up around Portreath – a shipbuilding yard, lime kilns, a stamping mill for crushing tin ore, a 

coal yard and a tin smelting house.  

The harbour continued to be used for commercial shipping until 1960. Stockpiling coal and ore 

Portreath was a seasonal port – it was far too dangerous to enter or leave the harbour in winter and 

cross to Wales. Hence there was a huge coal yard by the harbour (where the modern housing estate 

is). Coal was stockpiled throughout the sailing season to feed the mines over winter. Swansea had 

huge copper ore yards for the same reason. If coal or ore stocks ran low in winter, ships’ captains 

would be offered extra money to make the crossing – and many ships sank as a result.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Portreath had always been a private harbour, but in 1886, following the decline of the local copper 

industry, the Bassets made it a Freeport.  

David Wise Bain managed the harbour for them, developing a lucrative fleet of coastal colliers that 

transported coal and ore now gained a controlling interest in the harbour. In the 1920s the Bassets 

finally sold the harbour to A.C.Reynolds and Sons between the wars. It was later sold to the Benyon 

Shipping Co, then in the 1960s, the port was divided up. The local authority acquired the harbour 

and quays, and the coal yards and ore hutches were sold to residential developers. Photo: Barry 

Gamble/CCC inner basin outer basin Waves crashing over the harbour wall 3 The harbour today The 

harbour is still used for fishing and leisure boats on a seasonal basis. In autumn, the boats are craned 

out of the water and stored on the harbour, to be put back around Easter time. These operations 

have become events in themselves, attracting many spectators. Occasionally a hardy boat will 

remain in the harbour all winter, but in big storms, anchors drag and hulls can get staved in.  

 

 

PORTREATH GETS ON TRACK Transport problems costly mule trains When the harbour first opened, 

ore and coal were transported by mule trains. Wheeled transport wasn’t possible due to the poor 

roads, impassable in wet weather. Each mule carried two canvas sacks of 1.5 cwt each. It took 1,000 

mule loads to fill a 150 ton schooner – and could be up to 40 schooners in Portreath Harbour. 

Imagine the mess this made of the steep narrow tracks descending to the harbour. In 1800, it was 

estimated that 15,000 mules were used in the copper trade in west Cornwall, requiring a regular 

supply of fodder. When the cost of fodder increased during the Napoleonic War, it caused difficulties 

for the mining industry. A cheaper solution needed to be found.  



 

Horse drawn carriage 

The answer – Cornwall’s first tramroad Portreath’s transport problems were solved by a joint 

venture between three leading families – the Bassets of Tehidy, the Foxes of Falmouth and the 

Williams of Scorrier. They built a private ‘plateway’ between Poldice and Portreath for horse drawn 

wagons. The wagon wheels ran along L shaped cast iron tracks called plates. In contrast, railways 

had simple rails, but the wheels were flanged (they had an ‘L shaped’ lip to prevent them from 

running off the track).  

 

 

The tramroad opened in 1812, the first of its kind in Cornwall. Without competition, it led Portreath 

to become the region’s most important port. You’ll see a replica wagon and plateway as you follow 

the audio trail. If you cycle or walk along the Mineral Tramways Mining Trails, look out for the 

remains of sections of the plateway. Tramroad knocked back by competition It wasn’t long before 

competition arose in the form of the Redruth & Chasewater Railway. Opened in 1824, it linked 

Poldice with Devoran, a year round port. Initially the wagons were horse drawn but later they were 

converted to steam – unlike cast iron, the wrought iron rails could take the extra weight. Devoran 

rapidly became one of the largest copper exporting ports in the world. Portreath’s trade fell…but not 

for long. Tram on L-shaped rails 4 Portreath’s comeback – the Portreath Branch of the Hayle Railway 

Portreath’s fortunes were revitalised in 1837 when a branch line of the Hayle Railway connected the 

port to mines in Camborne and Redruth. 



 

 In order to transport wagons from the top of the cliff to the harbour, the Inclined Plane was built – a 

massive 1:10 slope cut through solid rock. A stationary steam engine at the top hauled a laden coal 

wagon up with a cable, whilst an empty wagon was lowered at the same time as a partial counter 

balance. Despite some nasty accidents, the system worked well until the line was closed in 1936. 

During the Second World War, a wall was built at the bottom of the Incline. Some say it was 

following an accident with a runaway cart, others that it was to deter Hitler’s invading forces from 

using it.  

Interesting note the incline had only one stop between  Portreath and Carn Brea at Illogan where it 

stopped not far from Frederick Bain’s house. He often used it to go home to lunch 

 



 

Sir Francis Bassett 

PORTREATH’S FAMOUS FAMILIES The Bassets of Tehidy The Bassets were one of the most prominent 

landowning families in Cornwall, holding the Tehidy estate (near Portreath) since Norman times. 

Mining brought them great wealth in the early 18th century. The family owned the harbour at 

Portreath and often stayed in Smuggler’s Cottage above the west corner of the beach. In fact, 

Portreath was once known as Basset’s Cove. Francis Basset (1757 1835), Baron Basset and Lord de 

Dunstanville after 1797, fortified Portreath in 1782. He placed four 12lb cannons above the beach 

(where Battery House now stands) and two above the harbour to protect the cove from French 

invading fleets or privateers (private sailors authorized by their government to attack foreign ships 

during wartime). The Basset family lived in unimaginable opulence, while the miners who provided 

them with their wealth lived a hand to mouth existence, often in great hardship. The Bassets erected 

public buildings, funded charity schools and gave food to their tenants at Christmas. In the festive 

season, they also remembered the miners who’d been lost in their mines, giving food and clothing to 

their widows.  



 

The Fox family  

The Fox family of Falmouth was involved in many industries including shipping, fishing, and mining. 

They developed the Welsh Fleet and had interest in south Wales’ copper smelters. In partnership 

with the Williams family, they developed the port at Portreath, and the tramroad which connected it 

to the mines at North Downs and Poldice.  

The Williams family  

Several generations of the Williams family were dominant in the Cornish Industrial Revolution. John 

Williams the Second initiated the construction of the Great County Adit in 1748. This 40 mile system 

of interconnected tunnels drained water from over 60 mines in the Gwennap area. John Williams 

the Third was involved in copper mines in the Portreath area – at Treskerby, The Incline Sir Francis 

Basset 5 Scorrier, Wheal Chance and Poldice. He also had extensive interests in ironworks and 

copper smelting in south Wales. He developed the harbour at Portreath, and the tramroad which 

linked to his mine at Poldice. Williams was also Director of the Cornish Bank.  



 

David Wise Bain 

The Bain family  

The rise of the Bain family 

Up until 1886 Portreath harbour had been a private harbour owned by the Bassetts of Tehidy and 

leased to the Fox-William partnership in 1769, which eventually became just Williams & Co. In 1809 

Donald Bain took the principal position at the Scorrier estate office of John Williams eventually being 

transferred to Portreath Harbour as chief cashier. By his death in 1850 he had gained a controlling 

interest in the harbour, which he passed on to his son David Wise Bain who became General Agent 

and Harbourmaster. He resided at Glenfeadon  and became one of the most successful merchants 

and ship owners in the West Country having built up the well known Bain fleet of coastal colliers, all 

sailing vessels which were gradually replaced by steam ships between 1887 and 1900. His son 

Frederick Bain took over from him, retiring in 1925. 



The creation of Portreath as a Freeport in 1886 was necessitated by the collapse of the local copper 

trade and brought to an end the monopoly of the Williams Family. It was initially leased to the 

County of Cornwall Shipping Co. and then the Bassetts finally sold it to A.C.Reynolds & Sons who sold 

it to the Benyon Shipping Co, the last commercial owners of the harbour who disposed of it in the 

1960’s when Portreath harbour ceased to trade commercially. It was at this time that the complex 

was broken up, the local authority acquiring the harbour and quays and residential developers the 

coal yards and ore hutches. 

By 1889 David Wise Bain is said to be the Richest man in Cornwall 

 

The family lived at Glenfeadon House, Portreath.    

 

  

 

Gleanfeadon House of David Wise Bain 



 

Great Granny Bain lived here and Granty (Eleanor) were brought up here 

This is now divided into 3 4 bedroomed flats!!!!! 

 

Carn Brea – the De Dunstanville Memorial Constructed in 1836, this 90ft granite column at the 

summit of Carn Brea near Redruth was erected with money donated by the public in memory of 

Francis Basset, Lord de Dunstanville. The Bassets were one of the most important and influential 

Cornish mining families, and Baron Basset’s funeral was probably one of the largest ever witnessed 



in Cornwall. The local mines were closed for the occasion and around 20,000 people gathered at 

Tehidy Park, his ancestral home, for a procession to Illogan Church where he was buried.  

My understanding is that David Wise Bain had interests (shares) in the Mining complex that was 

Carn Brea after the 1886 the copper price collapsed. Hence uncle Donald Granty’s brother was 

involved in mining before the WW2. 

 

Mysore India before the war Donald Bain in second from the right bottom 

 

Alms House paid for by the Bain’s 



 

The Bain Memorial at the entrance to Illogan Church yard (literally as you go in)! 


